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                                                           MDE     from 274

++.5 160mg+60mg 1/24/81 AP, NT, CT, AG, TG, PB, FB, MP. all ≡ 12M=[0:00]- Atherton.
     [0:30] MP alert [0:40] the others - all to a collective ++ to +++  by
     [1:00-1:15] teeth clench modest to considerable - but not disturbing - several
     [with] eye nystagmus - mine - two bursts - short - not bothersome. Supplement
     [1:50] - 60mg all. [2:20] supplement noticed - early conversation gave away to
     extreme sedation - all flaked out in quite warm living room. eyes-closed
     peaceful - very little introspection - minor imagery - simply de-stressed
     comfort. Excellently accepted by all. [6:00] - soup and salad - extreme
     anorexia (except AP - tolerance to this aspect due to meth? [7:30] all to ~+
     - departure - no driving problems. Easy sleep. AM - Several languid, ATS
     active, NT residual anorexia. ATS ++.5

++   150mg+50mg 4/5/81 AP, ATS, AG, TG, NT, CT, AB, TS; 12:33=[0:00] At farm - warm
     outside day. NT, AB, TG rapid onset from [0:25] v.noisy, lightheaded. ATS, AP,
     AG slower, quieter. TS some nausea (too much lonely drinking last night).
     [1:50]-[2:10] 50mg supplement, all. increased teeth grit, some scattered eye-
     twitch. Both NT & TG [with] leg twitching. Try AG comments - to re extend
     [with] MDMA. [3:30] all (save TS) [with] 120mg MDMA. AG does not see it - the
     rest extends further [with] minor physical. ATS, AP both [with] fleeting,
     illogical fantasy. not profound, nor commanding. Down to a 1 1/2+ maybe at
     [6:00]. Overall, extremely compatible, no corners, most pleasant day. Intense
     anorexia. LSD chase. p376
     Urine samples collected (all ♂) until MDMA switch.

     150mg 5/21/81 AP, ATS, GC 1:35PM=[0:00] [0:25] alert, quiet development to
     [1:00] - much teeth clench, eye dart (ATS) leg & back muscle (GC) here to
     >[2:00] ++.5 - at [4:00] back to ± or +; some talk, but not as open nor as
     well accepted as 120 MDMA. ATS wine collection 2, 4, 6, 12, 18, 24, 36 -
     chase [with] LSD at 6:30 - while still aware.


